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INTRODLICTION 

Ths Tragical History of ths Li fs and Dsath of Doctor'c/Faustu8 

1is Christopher Marlowe's greatest achievement. Its contribution 

to English dramatic literature includes ths first really mature 

2tragic vision on the Elizabethan stage.

The actual dats of the play is not known. Marm1J8 fllllEN have 

written it as early 86 1588 or 1589, or shortly before his d h 

in MaV, 1593. 3 MO~E8and mors scholars are coming to favour a late 

date of composition. The main argument for th lats e rests 

upon ths assumptmon that Marlows relied for his sourcs upon an 

lish book which was not printed until 1 4 This book was The 

Historie of th~ 8arnnable Lifs, and Deserued Death of Doctor John 

Faustus, translated bV an unidentified P. F. Gent, from the German 

Historie ~ Q.. Johan.. Fausten, or 1!Faustbuch" first publish at 

Frank~urt-am-Main in 1589. 

The story of Fa us, based on a l!?Qend that goes back to the 

early Middle Ages, was well known bV the audiences Bf Marlow8's 

time. Marl!3ge, once he had dscided to present the Faustus story 

and end it in the traditional waVJ had to damn Faustus. His a sncs 
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BxpBctBddthat. But thBY nBBdBd intBrBst, suspBnsB. To supply this, 

MarlowB BxhibitBd charactBrs and instancBs to tran§fimmm this simplB 

story into a drama~-a battlB of choosing bBtwBBn hBaVBn or hBll~ 

MarlowB's audiBncBs bBliBvBd that a pBrson could rBpBnt right up 

to thB last momBnt bBfors dBath,5 and MarlowB-usBd this bBliBf for 

his play. That is thB supposition on which thB prBsBnt thBsis is 

basBd, and it is through an Bxamination om Marlo.we's dramatic con...., 

struction that a grBatBr apprBciation of his craftsmanship may bB 

gainBd.. ThB qUBstion: "Could Faustus repBnt?" is mBrBly a dBvicB 

for focusing upon thB chiBf BIBmBnt of dramatic 88BpBnsB~ 

This papBr will BxaminB thrBB arBas of conCBrn. In chaptBr 

onB thB aim will bB to prBsBnt a short summary of thB plo.t of thB 

play and apply this plot to thB tradition it was written in and to 

thB expBctations of thB audiBncB ~iBwing this play in thB timB of 

MarlowBo In chaptBr two commBnts on what prBvious scholars havB 

writtBn about thB possibility of Faustus rBpenting will bB prBsBntBd. 

In thB third chaptBr actual linBs in thB tBXt that~pBrtain to thB 

problBm of rBpBntancB will bB obsBrvBd. 

ThB tBXt of Docto~yFaustus uSBd in this papBr is basBd upon 

thB work of Sir W. W. GrBg. HB has taken thB two corrupt quartos, 

onB from 1604 and anothBr from 1616; and from them hB has madB a 

6conjBctural rBconstruction of thB o.riginal play.. From .this work 

will bB drawn all 	quotatio.ns from Doctor Faustus that apPBar in thB 

-7
following chaptBrs. _ 
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CHAPTER I 


Doctor Faustus is apspiritual morality play, ending in tragedy. 

Faustus sells his soul to Lucifer in r urn for having Mephistophil 

as his servant, to heed his every command for twenty-four years. 

The play spans these twenty-four years, presenting characters that 

periodically wrestl? over ustus' soul, trying to lure him on the 

way ~B the devil or to attract him to the way of repentance and God. 

In the end Faustus despairs, and hell overrulese 

The play springs from a man of boundless pride and passionate 

ambition,8 illustrating the tragedy of the human being who will not 

surrender, in return for the promise of salvation, those heroic 
. 9

attributes--the cravings f8~~knowledge, wealth, power, and delight. 

Faustus wants to know everythingr to have everythingj a 
book in which he can behold all herbs and es which grow 
upon the earth; another in which shall bring him stellations 
ahd planets; another which ssall bring him gold when he wills 
it, and 'the fairest c8urtezans:' another which summons 
'men in armour' ready to execute h commands, and which holds 
'whirlwinds, tem s, thunder lightning' chained at 
his sposal. He like a ch , he stretches out his 
hands for everything shining; then grieves to think of 
hell, then lets himself be diverted by ows. 
He is conducted, being invisible, over the whole world: 
lastly to Rome, among the ceremonies of the Pope's court. 
Like a schoolboy during a holiday, he has insatiable eyes, 
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he forgets everythlgg before a pageant, he amuses himsel f 
in playing tricks, in giving the Pope aabox on the ear, in 
drin~ing'1deasting, filling his belly, deadening his 
tho ughts. 

Simply, Faustus' hope is to enlarge the ording~y scope of human life 

. . h 11on earth t 0 equa1 thaDof e envlsages In eaven.t G d h 

The plot of the play is not concerned primaril~y with character 

developments" Doctor Faustus basically concerns itself with orrly 

one character, and this character, because the pl~y does not present 

any details, personal traits, eccentricities-Dr habits, is not clearly 

12defined. The source of the play then stems not from a character, 

but rather from an ideapJaOEo llFl a predicament. 13 This idea in 

Faustus is the idea of loss, the loss of heaven. 14 

The basic plot of Doctor Faustus can be didided into three move

15ments. First there is Faustus' choice that begins the action and 

sets the movement of the play toward the climax. This choice springs 

from a realization of Fau~tus' own limitations as a man, and the 

syllogistic conclusion he arrives at marking his death through sin 

already implicit: 

Stipendium peccati mors est. Hal Stipendium, etc. 

The reward of sin is death. That's hard. 

Si peccasse negamus, fallimur 

Et nulla est in nobis veritas. 

If we say that we have no sirr, 

We deceive ourselves, and there's no truth in us. 

Why then belike we must sin, 

And so oonsequently die. 

Ay, we must die an ever¥asting death9 


(I. i .39-47) 

The syllogism is a false one, for Faustus does not read farther into 

the Scriptures to see that salvation is possible throggm the mercy 

and grace of God. Faustus' God is one singularly without love, a 
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e without mercy. Viewing the Scriptbesseactd 

God this way, Faustus that Christianity can offer him nothing 

God of terrible j 

but sin and d h, so he turns to Mephistophilis and necromacy. 

This brings the y to the second movement. Faustus' deterioration 

begins: his quest ut the universe and heaven are avoided; 

he abandons h h aspirations for knowledge, wealth, and power; 

he becomes involv in petty 'trickery; and he begins to regret h 

bargain with Lillci .. The final movement of the play shows the 

stages of Faustus' d erioration. His encounters with the Old Man 

are of no avail to him, and he turns to Helen. Finally, he sees 

his own d ucti on the realization that he has gained nothing 

from his bargarnm made twenty-four years previouslye 

Taking this sic plot and placing it in the traditions of the 

time, t~o areas of concern arise: how the Elizabethans viewed the 

conc ept o.f I and the Christian outlook that existed. The 

concept of I the Eliz~bethan was tq grasp everything 

possible that would contribute to Bappy living. 

These princ es included the pursuit of self-knowledge, 
faith in man's spiritual desting, tae acceptance of respon
sibilities to sommety, and proof in wisdom and conduct~ In 
brief, the end of learning was, to prepare1~ndividuals for 
better service to bath God and the state. 

The second area, the scheme of values of Doctor Faustus, concerns 

the fundamental ian outlook which prevailed in Eurppe from 

the decline of Roman secularism to the dEsintegration of the do 

Ott 17tradition 1 a er Faus t us was wrl en. The spiritual sphere 

of a person ins twa realms, the realm of God and the realm of 

Satan; and the m important question in examination of ones f was 
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18
whether his soul was of the one realm ,or the other. 

Marlowe took these two popular ingredients and transformed them 

into something new. 19 The audience witnessed and was appal£ed at 

the use of magic to aid in ustus' search for complete knowledge; 

and through these means th~y cl y saw the state of Faustus' soul. 

They did not se~ Faustus as a fool, for if they did, there would be 

no ttue tragedy.2D The audience was horriffu~d by his doom, but 

they agreed with the verdict imposed, because Faustus deliberately 

fuet his will be controlled by his appetite instead of by his 

knowledge; and instead of calling on 's mercy to aid his soul's 

condition, he despaired of salvation and went to hell. 21 

The audience knew Faastus would go to hell. They knew this 

before thep~fu~y began. Marlowe's task was to take this known fact 

and rework it into a drama to keep the play interesting for his 

audience. He does this by seemingl~ offering Faustus a way to 

reverse his inteoded doom~ However, does Marlowe present a ustus 

that made a free choice in choosing hell? To some people, Faustus' 

free will has posed no problem, but some critics have questioned 

the possibility of such a choice. The Bommsnts of recent critics 

deserve examination. 
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CHAPTER II 

A §tudy of the comments of modern critics is a useful step 

and an accepted method for making a judgment about·Marl~rne's 

craftsmanship~ the pDrpose of looking at theSE comments is to 

benefit from the thought of thesescholars--even when they disagreeD 

Because, in this case, the critics disagree, the study prese~ts a 

special challenge. 

Beginning with Sir Walter Scott, in 1797, there are records of 

comments, criticisms, and reviews an Marlowe's Docto~rFaustus. 

Through the nineteenth cenmx~ much material has been maintained 

dealing with the playo In a search for what these early scholars 

had to say concerning Faustus' free will, no direct comments were 

uncovered on this pointe It is not until the twentieth century that 

sbholars have begun to dwell on this point. 

To Marlowe's contempor~ries and the nineteenth-century critics, 
.. 

the qU8stion, ItCould Faustus repent?,1t did not seem to pose a 

problem. Scholars of the twentieth century, however, do see an 

area of controversy on this question. While many come to an agree

ment that Faustus had a free will in his actions and desting, the 
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resolution is not unanimous. 
,',', ': ,', 

Paul H. Kocher, in Christopher Marlowe: A study of his Thought~ 

Learning, ~nd Ch~~a~t~~ (1946), writes th:t "the answer given by the 

drama unmista~able. ustus has free will, free capaoity to 

repent. It is hie own fault that he does m:lt, and he goes ts a I::on

!:j19n... ' doom. tt 22 Kocher SUppO:SD!s these statements with interpretations 

of qUBtations from charaoters in the play'! and with a refutation on 

the one line in the play that he sees as a possibility of showing 

that Faustus was predestmded to ernal doom. Thfus line is from 

, II. ii.18. ustus speaks, "My heart is harden!d~ I oannot rent." 

Kooher explains this line in terms of the expression of the hardening· 

of the heart of a sinner "found time and agmin in Scripture, espec 

in Exodus, where Paraoh's obstinacy against Moses is in qwestion. n23 

For the Ciilfuvinists these Scriptural passages were interpreted 

that the process of hardening init y came from d; while for 

Catholics and Protestants~ they meant something different~ To 

§xplain this differeht mB8ning~ Kocher to a sermon written in 

the 1560 l s by Nanry BUllinger: 

In the same sense, God is to harden man. For when the 
Lorde calleth man~ and hee r~sisteth, making himselfe unWorthie 
of the kingdom of heauent he doth th en permit him unto ' 
himselfe; that , hee laaueth man unto his owne corrupt 
nature, aooording unto whioh the hart of man is onie, 
which is molli ed and made table by the on y grace 
of God: therefore the withdrawing of Gods graoe is,the 
hardening of mannes hart: an~4whan wee are left unto our 
selues. then are we hardened. 

To be oonsistent with other indioations of the play, Kooher believes 

that Faustus' words should be interpreted in aooo.rdanoe with the 

explanation of the prooess of hardening from Bullinger, and not from 
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the Calvinist (for up to 1592 t the lat date dredited for the 

writing of Doctor ~aust~s. the Calvinistic ideas on predestination 

were not widely known in England).25 Grant this, Fa us was free 

from predestination to eternal death. 

Kocher does not stand alone in his theory of FaUBtus' freedom. 

Anoth.er scholar, Joseph T.. McCullen, writes in his articilLe appearing 

in the Modern Languag~ Revi in 1956, IIDoctoryFaustus and Renais

sance Learning,Jt 26 that ustas was a free man and his fatb was not 

finally determined till the very end of the play, for. 

if it were certain that ustus co.il.tilld and wP,Llld follow only 
a path that leads to the destruction of his soul, his subse
quent career would not inspire the tragic emotion and sym
pathy for which the play is memorable. He would t instead, 
be remembered mer y as a cr ure of monstrous opinions and 
actions dash through'a series of melodramatic odes. 
The effect produced by his role is dfufferent because; in 
spite of h evident folly and evil, his spiritual welfare 
remains in doubt till the final SBaEE of the play. It is 
not h pact with L fer that constitues unpardonable 
sin, and, thDUg~ he has already thog~ht of despair. there 
is nothing inescapable about the hold it as yet ex s upon 
him; hence the exciting rhythm of his alternating moods ~~ich 
establish and maintain the pattern of his inner tra§§dy. 

McCullen examines this pattern of alternating moods by siting passages 

from the play, as Kocher did to support his argument. An example 

in the play is the SBene where Faustus shifts the blame for his 

from h el f to Meph phil is .. usbus refuses to accept 

the responsibility for his actions, ~dd through this McCullen main

tains that Faust has not a ed sufficient knowilledge of 

spiritual principles.28 ustus is sincere in his desire to inherit 

heaven, but this sinc y alone inadequate as an atonement for 

his .. To save himself, Fa us must bow before God humility 
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and offer sincere penance rather than evasive rationalization. But 

Fa us is lacking in adeEifuate knowledge of himself as a sinful man 

and of Christ as the merciful r emer~ and therefore refuses to 

recognize himself as annessentially human being with. a nee8 for humil

ity before God because of 

As was mentioned in the opening paragraphs of this chapter, not 

all scholars ieve that Faustus was a free man. Two of these are 

Irving Ribner,and Arieh Sachs", Ribner 1 frm1962, wrote in an article, 

ttMarlowe's 'Tragicke e,'H that Faustus pleads ttfor escape 

29from what the play has revealed cannot be escaped." Ribner 

believes that Faustus pleads for mercy, but Marlowe's stern God of 

justice will not show any. To Ribner, the play presents the terror 

of futility of the human condition wlithi: no compensating hope of 

k" d 3Dany mID" Ribner writes there was no hope for humanity present 

in Faustws. He furthers this thought in his article, "Marlowe and 

RShakespeare y written in 1964. In this a~ticle2Ribner writes th~t, 

Fa us had no alternative to the damnation he must sUffer~31 For 

wstus to have repented, "wboilid have to deny those very a~pirations 

to r.se bayond the stat~ fif ignorant impotent man which had led 

him to pl,edge his soul to Lucifer 1 and which have lent him the heroic 

32 ure which renders him a tragic fig~e .. For Ribner, Faustus 

would not acc the limitations of humanity 1 and consequently there 

is only d and frustration ah for such a man ... 

Arieh Sachs isnmbt as dacisive as Ribner in his views .. In 

liThe Religious Despair of Doctor Faustus,lt published'in 1964,33 

Sachs attacks a book written in 1953, by F. Wilson. 34 In the 
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book, Wilson quotes from The Damnable Life, stating that this 

represents without d1storttonG Marlowe's conception of the theme of 
,d ~. ,.. ~ 

Faustus. It is: "give none the blame but ~fuine own self-will, thy 

proud and aspiring mind, which both brought thee into the wrath of 

God and utter damnation. From this, Wilson concludes that without 

a doubt Faustus' will. was Sachs believes Wilson~s ement 

to be overconfidenmt36 He maintains that while predestmoation may 

not be explicit in the plaYf there is not one line "~hat would 

conclusively show its contrary, the protagonist's free will. 1f3? And, 

e there is not a single line ustrating conclusively the 

protagonist's free will, Faustus emerges for Sachs lias a man utterly 

s uc by the prospect of his own damnation, hypnotized by 

maG!.e pable of salvation by the fascination of his mmn doom." 

Thus far, four sbbolars have been presented, two leaning toward 

us capable of repenting, two proposing a predestin 

Fa us. The final scholar that will be acknowledge is Susan Synder. 

In her iclEE,,:':it!i~Jiq, "Marlowe's Doctor Faustus as an Inverted Saint's 

D..ife,n she realizes the significance in Faustus' Wittenburg back

ground, therefore relates the hard heart passage to the 

Lutheran emphasis on the bondage of the Will with its belief that maa 

has no power to initiate his own rep e .. Viewing this alone, 

there seems to be a sense of tragic inevitability_ However, in 

studying the speeches of the Good and Bad Angels, the Old Mantand 

Faustus h elfT Synder is convinced that repentance is a constant 

possibility. the speeches play against the overly deterministic 

first element and balance of initiative b en hero and opposing 

a 
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fiorce important to the~T~gib effect. Faustus is c~ught between 

de§lpe~c;ltB-pl'ea~ure-seeking and remorse, but HIE:W.sTo[tt lost until the 

final mBment. 

To Synder, Faustus ' course thro ug hrb ut the play is dlhrected by ..:~;-: E 

40the interaction of pride and despair. r-austus longs to repent 

for having made the diabibibic pact, but his p:eide in reason and jus

tice blinds him to the mercy that lies beyond them. "Faustus is 

by turns anguished, hysterical,. remorseful--but never humble. 1I41 

Synder admits that grace to repent is offered, but Faustus person

ally blocks his own escape to it by d~spairing, and thereby causing 

the dual view of God--tyrannic antagonist as well as loving father-

to become distorted, allowing only the tyrannic antagonist to 

. . bl 42become V1Sl e. Faustus was free to repent, but he was too over

whelmed with pride and despair to humble himSElf to repent. 

This concludes the study into the way scholars have interpreted 

Doctor Faustus and his ability to pepent~ These five scholars 

illustrate a synthesis of the study already done on the repentance 

controversy in Doctor Faustus. While Ribner and Sachs question 

the fact that Faustus had a free will, the conjectures made by the at 

other scholars seemsmore valid. Ribner's views seem to reflect the 

notions of thec:1960 ' s, not of the 1580 1 s. Sachs ' arguments are 

valid against the assumption of Wilson; however., what Kocher, 

McCullen, and Synder have presented in their research goes a step 

beyond Sac~s, and off~~a deeper and more correct insight into the 

plaY1 prim.arily, because in thefur research they study more than the 

playas a whole~ They interpret also the meaning of individual 
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lines 1 keeping in mind, the same timst the oulture and tradttrnons 

of the time~ Saohs and Ribner, in Qontrast, make a jedgment that 

views the pla]VCEJEB struoture removed from the ~ul ture of Marlowe's 

time. 

In resppnding to the question,IICould Faustus repent?," the aotual 

tezt has to be confronted and interpreted. Kocher, MoCullen, am;1 

Synder employ this methom of confrontation ~nd interpretation. 

hocher expla the disputed line of the "hardening of the heart" 

intthe context mn whioh he conoeives it was written~ McCullen udmes 

Faustus I lack of knowledge of himself in thinking he is damn and 

he explains why it is necessary for ustus to have a free will 

order for the play to inspire the tragic emotion and sympathy 

for which the play is memorable. Synder considers what relationshmp 

the Wittenburg ckground may have had on Faustus' ability to repent, 

assuming that since ustus goes to Wittenburg, Marlowe may have 

used the Lutheran thogght on eedom of repentance as a basis for 

his play. She also stUdies how the interaction of the course of 

pride and despair in the play blooks Faustus to humble himself in 

repentance. 

Therefore, the crux of the question; whether Faustus able 

to repent, es in the interpretation of the lines of the play in 

the context of Marlowe's culture. This the methoillddf Kocher, 

McCullen, and SYlnderT arol:j through their research, they have concluded 

that Faustus was free to repent. 
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CHAPTER III 


The play opens with ustus alone in hms udY4 He reveals, 

this first scene y his attitude toward what he is about to do. 

He states that, once the contract is made between Lucifer and him, 

he damned: RThis ni 1111 conjure, though I die therefore." 

(I.i.167) Yet Faustus s he is damned even b the pact is 

ned" because of the ure passages from Romans 6:23 and 

John 1:8, and because he already made oontact with Luoifer. 

He considers himself beyond urn to God in heaven, so he tUrns 

to a new God: liThe Go.ddthou servlst is thine own appetite. 1I 

( .. ii11) 

At this point the Good and Bad gngels enter, here the 

mention of repentanoe is made: 

Angel. Go forward, uS 1 in that famous .. 
Good Angel. Sweet Faustus, leave that exeorable ,. 

ustus. Contrition, yer t repentance--what of these? 
Good Angel. Of they are means to bring thee unto heaven. 

Angel. Rather ilIon, fruits of lunacy, 
That ma ke men fOGllish tha t do use them mo .. 

Good Angee. Sweet Fa us; think of heaven and heavenly things. 
Bad Angel. No Faustus; think of honor and wealth. 

(II.i.. ) 

In this ourss,. . Faustus. is ed mainly by the words of the 
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Bad AngBl; and with thB lasting thought of wBalth and honor, MBphis

tpphilis BntBrs. Faustus signs thB pact. 

ThB SCBnB of thB signing of thB contract illustrates that 

Faustus is not prBdBstinBd to damnation. WhBn Faustus finds thB 

inscription, I!Homo FUgB,1I on his arm 1 MBphistophilis says, 111'11 

fBtch him somBwhat to dBlight his mind.1! (II.i.81) This linBdEClmtBs; 

for thB first timB, thB thought that runs throughout thB play_ 

Faustus in thB subjBctivB position thinks hB is not finally damnBd. 

HB has donB God wrong and thBrB is no turning back& HOW8~Er, 

objBctivBly, Faustus could rBpBnt. This is .SBBn by thB constant 

coursB of MBphist~philis. HB is not mo IBt Faustus dWBll on thB 

thought of changing his mind but, rathBr t distract Faustus from 

thBSB thogghtsolfi'ncl'iI:IDl;glimrtJugB! I! If Faustus WBrB damnBd at tllis 

point, thBrB would bB no nBBd for MBphistophilis to aVBrt Faustus' 

thogghts and try to kBBp him from aitBmpting rBpBntancB~ for hB 

would alrBady bB numbBrBd among thB damnBd. 

In thB opBning linBs of thB nBxt sCBnB, Faustus is picturBd 

pondBring OVBr thogghts of rBpBntan9B. 

Faustus~. WhBn I bBhold thB hBavBns, thBn I rBpBnt 
And curSB thBBJ wickBd MBph.istophilis, 
BBcaUSB thou hast dBprivBd mB of thoSB joys. 

M~phi~tophilis. ~Twas thinB own sBBking, Faustus; thank thysBlft 
But think' st thou hBavBn is such a glorious thing? 
I tBll thBB, Faustbs, 'tis not half so fair 
As thou, or any man that brBathBs on Barth. 

Faustus. How prov'st thou that? 
MBphistophilis. 'Twas madB for man; thBn hB'S morB BRcBIIBnt~ 
Faustus. If hBavBn was madB itr man, 'twas madB iE:tJr mBa 

I will rBnounCB this magic and rBpBnt. 
Good AngBl. Faustus rBpBnt; YBt God will pity thBB. 
Bad AngBl. Thou art a spirit; God cannot pity thBB. 
Faustus. Who bUZZBth in minB Bars I am a spirit? 

BB I a dBvil; YBt God may pitymB; 
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Yea, God w.ill pity me if I repent ... 
Bad Angel. AYI but ustus never shall repent. 

CIL.iL.1-17) 

In the lines of Meppi ophilis here three points become epparent. 

ustus had a free will and acted on it in drawing up and signing 

the contract with Lucifer. Secondly, M~p~istophilis is pictured 

again trying to distract Faustus from thinking about heaven and 

repenting, as he did in the previous scene when Faustus saw the 

PhJEtmn fug elf inscription an h arm. He does this by saying that 

Faustus himself as a man is more fair than heaven. Ihe third point 

is the reply to Faustus' question, asking Mephistophil to prove 

that man is more faftr than heaven. M istophil answers by 2 

saying that heaven eas made for man and therefore cannot be greater 

than man. The logic specious, and an audience is expected to 

repog~ize it as such. 

On hearing that heaven was made for man~ Faustus wants to 

possese it; he says he will repent. ThesS words call forth the 

Good and Bad Angels.. The Good Angere, suppOsedly telling the truth, 

urges ustus to repent, adding that God will pity him~ The 

Angel, traditionally telling 1ies 1 asserts that Faustus is Ita 

aPi~~t~l~ho cahnot change his mind as men do. Faustus recognizes 

this argument, and so does an audience familiar with traditional 

teaching about ang s and devils,. But ustus is obviously not a 

devil; hB uses the subjunctive mode, as in a condition contrary 

to fact: RBe I a devil.1t 

In the next wtirds of Faustus. this thought is stressed further~ 

Faustus speaks, It yet God may pity me 1 " indicating that there is still 
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hope for him. God can pity the devil as well as manj but man has 

an advantage over the devil, because he can reverse his situation 

with God, and the devit cannot. In these words of Faustus, the 

God-pi tying-man component is portrayed by the word I!may .. It God may 

pity Faustus t because he is able to benefit from the pity. 

This thought that Faustus is not a spi±it is emphasized more 

in the next line of the gngel. If Faustus were already damned 

without hope, the angel could restate the line saying; '!Ah, but" 

Faustus never can repent.1t Yet the angel does not say this. Rather, 

he says, It ••• never shall repent,'! indicating that the proud Faustes 

will never humble himself to repent. 

Faustus has said that God will pity him, if he will repent. _ 

However, immediately following these lines, Faustus declares that 

he cannot repent--not because he is a spirit; but, because his 

Uheart is hardsnedl!: 

Faustus. My heart is hardened; I cannot repent. 
Scarce can I name salvation, faith, or heaven. 
But fearful echoes thunder inrmine ears; 
'Faustus, thou art damned!' Then swords and knives, 
Poison, guns, halters, and en0enomed steel 
Are laid before me to dispatch myself; 
A~d long ere this I should have done the deed, 
Had not sweet pleasure conquered deep despair. 
Have not I made blind Homer sing to me 
Of Alexander's love and oenon's death? 
Ahd "h~th not he; that built the walls of Thebes 
With i~0i~hin~ sdQndbf his melodious harp, 
M~de-~u§it with "my M~phistopHilis? " 
WhV"shoUld"I die then; or basely despair? 
I am resolved; Faustus ssall not repent. 

CIL~i.18-32) 

The meaning of the first statsment is explained in the lines that 

follow it. Faustus feels ~fuat he cannot repent because his heart 
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10 hardened. Who caused his heart to be hard ? Predestination? 

NO. Faustus' h has been hErdened because of the uswe pleasure Tt 

that has conquered him. Faustus is the cause for the ha~dening of 

his heart against God. By his constant p£easure-seeking t he has 

drawn more snd more away from Grid; and he has no real ambition to 

turn back. At the times when he does ponder the thought of salvation t, 

faith, or heaven, fear of what Lu~ifer might do to him penetrates 

his mind. This fright88s Faustus r so he rev again to pleasure-

seeking, hardening his heart against repentance eveID more. 

Farther into this second s8ene 1 II.ii.67-84, the notion of 

repentance again appears. Here Faustus begins by teasing Meph 

tophilis 1 invoking Mephistoph is to relate to him who made the 

world. Mephistophilis refuses to answer, and Fasstss again beseeches 

him: "Sweet Mephi~tophilisr tell me. u But Mephistophilis once more 

declines to reply. In turn, Faustus tries to bul~y him: IIVillian? 

have not I bound thee to t me any thing?" At this, Mephistophil 

taunts ustus with h I and brings on the regret: "Ay, that is 

not agamnst our kingdom. / Th is. Thou are damned. Think thou 

of hell. lf 

.. 
Faustus now tries to think on God that made the world. He 

h 

commands Meph$ffitophilis to leave him, blaming the messenger for 

damning his soul. Afterwards, Faustus asks himself if it is too 

late to be saved,'aadd the Good and Angels enter. The Bad Angel 

speaks, uToo late," while the Good Angel utters, uNever too late 1 

if Faustus will repent." To this the Bad Angel remarks: "If thou 

repent, devils will tear thee in piec es." In these words of the 
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Bad Angel~ the possibility of repentance is clearly marked by the 

condition, Hif.1t the motive of the angel is to instill fear in 

Faustus, as was done in the previous sections. But the Bad Angel's 

intention is d ed by the interjection of the words of the Good 

Angel: ItRepent, and they shall never raze thy skin.1t At these 

words Faustus does calIon Christ for help;. ti~ Chr!ilist t my Savior, 

my Savior, / Help to save distress Faustus' soul.'! 

Faustus is near repentance. To show the closeness of Faustus 

to repenting and also to strengthen the credibility thet Faustus 

was able to repent, Marlowe presents the infernal p0gers themselves 

as fearing Faustus' repentance. Marlowe brings Lucifer himself on 

stage for a second time, picturing him ·as necessary to enter and 

distract Faustus with fear to keep him from calling on Christ. 

Lucifer. Chr$st cannot save thy soul, for he is just. 
There's none but I have inter in the same. 


Faustus. 0, ~~at art thou that lookrst so terribly? 

Lucifer. I am Lucifer, 


And this is my companion prince in hell. 
Faustus. 0; Faustus, they are came to fetch thy soul. 
Be zebub. We are come to tell thee thou doest injure us. 
Lucifer. Thou call' on Christ, contrary to thy promise. 
Beelzebub. Thou shouldst not lbhink an God._ 
Lucifer. Think on the devil. 
Beelzebub. And his dam too. 

(II.. ii85-95) 

Lucifer has Faustus once more in grasp. Faustus has not aborted 

the bargain~ Lucifer has said that God is just and cannot save 

Faustus for what he has ~one. Faustus heeds these words and submits7 

never to calIon Chrffist in. 

ustus. Nor will I henceforth. Pardon me in this, 
And Faustus .V09S nev to look to heaven, 
Never to name ~pd~,or to pray to him, 
To burn his Scriptures 1 slay his ministers, 
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And make my spirits pull his churches down. 
(II.ii.96-100) 

To pull ustus away from his thoughts of God r Lucifer now calls 

for a pageant of the Seven Deadly Sins, es Mephistophilis called for 

a dance and gi when Faustus began having second ~houghts after 

seeingj RHomo fuge,U written on his arm. 

The next i nce signifying the possibIlity of repentance is 

in the words of Faustus in Act IV. 

Faustus. What thou, Faustus, but a man condemned to die? 
Thy time rlraws to a final end. 
Despair doth drive distrust into my thoughts. 
Confound these pas§ions with a quiet ep~ 
Tush! Chri did call the thief upon the cross; 
Then thee, Faustus, quiet in conc . 

(IV.v~ ) 

Here Faustus is pictured despairing and deteriorati He remembers 

that Christ saved the thief on the cross and that there is a glimmer 

of hope for him also~ But the hope serves only to sugg a restful 

sleep for Faustus. He puts off repentance wntil later. The 

possibility remains. 

In Act V~ the Olrl Man enters the play. He speaks with wisdom, 

saying that repentance ill possible. for sin has not grown 

into Faustus l nature. 

Old Man. 0 gentle us, lea~e this damned art, 

This magic that will charm thy soul to hell 

And quite bereave thee of salvation. 

Though thou hast now offended like a man, 

Do not persevere in it like a devil. 

Yet, yet" thou ha an amiable soul; 

If sin by custom grownnot into nature. 

ThenrtRaus~o~,b@fulfuhE~p@~~Bn~~eC9i~htcofl~tef8n. 
Then tbou art banish from the sight of heaven. 

No mortal can express the pains of hell. 

It may be this my exhortation 

Seems hars~ and all unpl j let it not, 
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For, gentle 'son, I speak it not in wrath 

Dr envy of thee 1 but in tender illo~e 


And pity of thy future m ery. 

And so have hope that this my kind rebuke, 

Checking thy body, may amend th? soul. 


(V. i. 38-54) 

But Faustus despairing and does not listen to the words of the 

Old Man. The Old Man then speaks in to Faustus: 

Old Man. 0 y, good Faustus, stay thy desperate eps. 
I see an angel h8vers o'er thy head t 
And with a vial full of precious grace 
Offers to pour the same into thy soul. 
Then call for mercy and avoid despa • 

These words bring corfifort to the soul of Faustus. He ins to pon

der the thought of repentance, but his acceptance of grace depends 

upon his assertion of faith, an assured hope and confidence in 

Chri 's mercy. With this confidence he could realize t true 

faith brings knowledge and Bappiness, but without such faith, h 

action depends upon whatever knowl e he can m er. That he is 

without the attributes of spiritual wisdom may be seen at a glance 

because of h fiear of the physical torture used to dissuade Faustus' 

thought from contritruon: 

Faustus. Accursed Faustus, where is mercy now? 
I do repent, and yet I do despair. 
Hell rives with grace for conquest in my breast. 
What shall I do to shun the snares of death? 

Mephi ophilis. Thou traitor, Faustus, I arrest thy soul 
For disobedience to my sovereign lord. 
Revolt, or I'll in piecemeal tear thy flesh. 

(V.i.7D-76) 

Faustus repents, but he repen~s out of fear for having offended 

Luci fer, tead of God. Faustus now revers val ues.. Lucifer 

fis his and the Old Man is a tempter to defile Luci 

Faustus. I do repent I e'er offend him. 
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Sweet Mephistophilis, entreat thy lord 

To pardon my unjust prEsumption, 

And with my blood agein I will confirm 

ThE former vow I made to. LucifEr. 


Mephistophilis. Do it then. ustUSj with unfeigned heart, 
Lest greater dangers do attend thy drift. 

Faustus. Torment, SWEEt friEnd, that base and aged man 
That durst dissuade me from thy Lucifer ••• 

(V.1. 77-85) 

Even though Faustus does det God in these lines , he is st 

capable of salvation. His sins arE still by custom and haVE not 

grown into his nature. But Mephistophil I aim is to make sin a 

part of Faustus' nature He progresses in his aim by arranging ao 

meeting with Faustas and Helen. The encountEr is a triumph~~or· 

Mephi ophilisr becaUSE sin bEcomes morE of a habit for Faustus, 

and despair sets in. 

In the next and final scene, Faustus has lapSEd into de 

despair. .Re is met by threE scholars t ing him to look upon 

God~s mercy. Faustus says he cannot: 

Faustusj On God, whom ustus hath abjured? On God r whom 
Fa us hath blasphemed? Ah, my God, I would weep, but the 
devil draws in my tears. Gush forth blood instEad of tears 
yea lifE and soul. Or he stays,my tongue! I would lift up 
my hands) but see , they hold lem~ they hold lem. 

(V.i1.53-57) 

Faustus spEa of MEphistophilis and Lucifer censuring his sp~Ech 

and holding back his hands from reaching up to God, implying that 

it is impossifule for Him to look on God's mercy and repent. However t 

the text implfues that it was not impossible for him to do so. 

Rather, Faustus feels is impossible, bEcause ItthE deVil thrEatened 

to tear me im pieces if I namEd , to fetch me, body and soul, if 

I once gave ear to divinity,,11 (V.i1.68-7o) Marlowe makes evident 
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that Faustus could hava rapantad; howavar, ha was afraid, and no~ ha 

is daspairing. 

Faustus faals it is t80 lata, and Maphistophilis urgas Faustus 

into daapar daspair. Aftar tha scholars llieava, Faustus blamas 

Maphistophilis Inor robfuing him of BtBrnal happinBss. Maphistophilis 

admits that hB did sat Faustus up to ~ad tha particular passagas 

ha did in tha first scana: 

MBphistophilis. I do confass it, Faustus, and raJOlca. 

'Twas I, that whan thou wart i' tha way to haavan f 

Damnad up thy passaga. Whan thou took'st tha book 

To viaw tha Scripturas, ~hBn I turnBd thB IBavBs 

And lad thina Bya. 


(V.iLB9-93) 

Thasa linas do not cODstitutB a danial of Faustus' fraadom of will. 

Faustus, immadiataly pracading thasa words of Maphistophilis, daclara~ 

It'twas thy (Maphistophilis) tamptation / Hath robb'd ma of atarBBI 

happinasso lt Fa8stss USBS tha right word2~ hBra, IttBmptation. 1t 

Maphistophilis arran~Bd that Faust~§' aya should light upon a passi

mistic taxt; but this doas not mBan that Faustss had inavitably to 

maka tha choica ha dide DBspita MBphistophilis' dirBction of mis 

aya, Faustus could still hava mada a salutary choica, rBjacting 

what amounts to a davilish tamptation by Maphistophilis. I~aphi~-

tophilis took tha ~nitiativa and activaly halpad to bring about 

Faustus' downfall. Faustus is foolish, and Maphistophilis is clavar; 

and so, Faustus is manipulatad by trickary toward pBrdition. But 

Faustus was not pradastinad to damnation, for back in Act II, aftar 

ha has signad tha promisas, Maphistophilis says1 'Twas tmnna own 

saaking Faustus; thank thysalf.n (II.ii.4) And bBfora this, in 
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Act I, Mephistophil~s spoke: no Faustus, leave these frivoloUs 

demand / Which strike a terror to my fainting soul. 1t CI.iii.B1-B2) 

This thought is further emphasized in the t passages of the 

Good and Bad Angels. 

Angel. Ah, Fa us, if thou hadst given ear to me, 

Innumberable.jo had followed thee; 

But thou didst love the world. 


Bad Angel. Gave ear to me, 
And now must ta e h 's pains perp ually~ 

Go Angel. 0 what will thy riches r pleasures, pomps 
Avail thee now? 

Ang Nothing~'b1Jtwvex thee more, 
want in hell, t had on earth such e. 

Good Angel. 0, thou ha lost celestial happiness, 
easures unspeakable, bliss without end. 

Had thou affected sweet divinity, 
H or the devil had no power on thee. 

CV. .. 1 ) 

Faustus did not pay attention to the words of the Good Angel when he 

could have repented. New Fa us' soul has become too hardened to 

flee from his sins and despa • 

The hour approaches. Faustus alone now begins his final 

soliloquy. 

nature's eye e, rise again, and make 
day; or let hour be but 

A year, a mon~h, a week, a natural daYr 
That ustus may repent save his soul. 
Ole, lente currite noctis equi! 
The move still; time runs; the clock will ke; 
The devil ~ill come, and us must be damned. 
0, Ii l~ap up to my God! Who pulls me down? 
See, see, where Christ's od streams in thefirmamBot! 
One pwould save my so ,half a drop! Ah, my Christ! 
Rend not my heart for naming of my Christl 
Y will I call on him. 0, spane me, Lucifer! 

': (V"ii.,135-146 

In these 1 ustus still has opportunity to repent, but he does 

not use it. He asks for more time, but he realizes this request is 
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t; but instead of flying to him, he 

immediately turns to Lucifer and asks him for forgiveness for ~_ 1 

invoking Christ. This the mode that leads Faustus to hell~ In 

two more passages he again calls upon God: 

FaustL:ls. .0 God, 
If thou wilt not havB mercy on my so , 
Yet for Christ's sake 1 whosB blOOD hath ransomBd mB, 
ImposB somB Bnd to my incessant pain. 
Let Faustus live in hell a thousand years, 
A hundred thousand, and at last be sav 
0, no end is limit to damned souls. 
Why wert thou a creature wanting soul? 
Or .why is th immortal that thou hast? 
Ah, Pythagoras' m Bmpsychosis, werB true, 
This soul sho fly from mB and I be changBd 
Into somB bruti beast. 

eV.ii.162-173) 

My God, my God, look not so fierce on me! 
Adders and serp s, let me breathe a while! 
Ugly hell, gapB not! ComB not, LucifBr! 
I'll burn my oks! Ah, MBphistophilis! 

ev .ii .. 184-187) 

Faustus is seen again calling on God, but these passages too 

lack the one saving el 

futile~ He calls upon 

§::-him... 

the first, Faustus pI , instead of for forgiveness, to be like 

a creature lacking soul. the second, he s:ees looking fierce 

on him. He turns from s sight to requBst again for more time 

and offers to destroy his books. But his words are of no benefit 

to him, and he is carried off to hell. 

Faustus could have bBen saved 1 but he never sincer y calls 

upon God for forgiveness. At the time when De does invoke God, his 

thoughts become distract with the fear of Luci and the pleasures 

, repentance, that could 

us supposed that at the moment he signed 

the contract with Luci h soul was damned. However, it has 

of his own appetite~ 
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been shown that Mephistophilis, Lucifer, the Good and Bad Angels, 

and the Old Man indicated through their lines and their actions 

that Faustus was e to repent .. 
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CDI\lCLUSTIDN 

In The Tragical History of the Life and Death of Doctor Fasutus~_ 

Christillpher Marlowe successfully presents a drama portraying a man 

ending in tragic damnatrnon. This play is a dramatic success beeause 

Marlowe rns able to present a character who, from the beginning 1 is 

known to the audience as a man who will be damned; and yet, at the 

same time, throughout the play there remain instances of hope that 

Faustus may not end up ~amned. Faustus is portrayed in a realistic 

struggle between the grace of God hovering over his head and the 

~orces of Lucifer supplying fear to hffis body. As the play progresses, 

Faustus regresses into a despairing man, llimttnever is Faustus seen by 

the audience as beyond tme help of God. There always remains, up to 

the time when the fiends enter and carry Faustus to hell, a pfussib~~y 

that ~austus will humble himself in contrition. At times the glimmer 

of hope all1llIlst flames into a triumph over the fears of the powers of 

Lucifer. Buththe triumph never comes, and the audieoce knows it will 

never come; and yet, the play does not beODme a srnmple story of a 

man who sells his souldto the devil in return for twenty-four years 

of pl easu~ ending in damnation. Rather, Marlowe takes th:ES simpl e 
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story and transforms it into a drama--a battle of choosing between 

heaven Dr hell. us chooses hell; but he was free to escape, 

if he so desired. 

Hopefully, this paper s demonstrated ho.w Faustus was free to 

repent repeatedly throughrout the play. Through the arguments and 

reasoning of scholars, us has emerged as havfufug been capable 

of escape from the hands of Lucifer by repentingw Likewise, through 

analyses of the lines thems ves, ters in the:-jblay (Mephis

tophilis, the Good and Bad Ang Luci, the Old Man, and even 

Faustus) have given testimony that Faustus was not presented as a 

predetermined, condemned man. 
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